Ben Sherman Classical Guitar Price Sheet
For more info, contact Ben at
benshermanguitar@gmail.com
410-259-4982

BASIC PRICE
$350- $450, depending on location and travel time. This includes prelude music
(up to 30 minutes before the ceremony), processional and recessional music.
Special selections to be played during the ceremony are usually included. Also
included, at no extra charge, is the option to have music for up to 5 minutes
afterward if desired while the guests are leaving.
I provide my own amplification for the ceremony music, which is included in my
basic price.

OPTIONS
You can decide about these now, or add them later if you want. No pressure.
1. COCKTAILS: If you'd like me to provide cocktail music in addition to ceremony
music, add $100. There would be an additional fee if the cocktail hour is at a
different address than the ceremony.
2. ADDITIONAL HOURS: Billed at $100 per hour.
3. MICROPHONE: add $50. I can provide a wireless microphone plus speaker
system for you (and/or the officiant) to use during the ceremony. The fee includes
my taking care of all the equipment set up. I offer a regular size hand held
microphone (which can also be placed on a mic stand). Please note I will need to
have access to electricity in order to provide this service.
4. VOCALS: add $50. I have years of professional experience singing in a mostly
classic rock style, and accompanying myself on acoustic guitar. Many clients are
now taking advantage of this option for their cocktail/reception music, as it allows
me to provide a much broader range of music which can be more contemporary,
fun and upbeat. The fee covers the extra equipment and time necessary to set
up. If interested, I can provide you a demo and a songlist of what I play in this
format.
6. SPECIAL REQUESTS: I am happy to learn at least one or two songs
especially for you at no extra charge. The exact number of songs I can learn with
no charge depends on the difficulty of learning and preparing the music, which I
have to evaluate case by case.

